KNICKERBOCKER satisfies your thirst for living!

It took four generations of family tradition to produce the matchless Ruppert Knickerbocker flavor. One swallow and you'll know why it took so long, just like a fine family name, gains character with each generation. Ruppert Knickerbocker tastes the way other beers would like to taste if only they knew how.

Live a little! Have a Ruppert Knickerbocker!

A Message to E.E. Graduating Engineers

EMERSON ELECTRIC

interviews WEDNESDAY MARCH 23

You'll get the "GO" sign at Emerson to get right into the thick of advanced projects

"Why should a graduating engineer consider Emerson Electric?" That's what we recently asked our young engineers ... men who have bet on Emerson Electric. They're in your exact shoes not long ago, feeling important decisions. Here are their answers ... reporting significant advantages that you should know and carefully consider.

You'll enjoy every opportunity to produce right away. You'll get into the thick of important work, actual problems, gaining firsthand experience immediately. Engineering work begins at once ... no weeks or months of orientation lectures, back-to-school textbook courses, non-job-related or drawing board work. Emerson is a growth company. Sales have advanced from $45 to $90-million annually in just four years. Growth opportunities come from? From the fact that Emerson is a dynamic, open company. With many openings come from? From the fact that Emerson is a dynamic, open company.

Part Proving

Byron Johnston for full details.

Captain Karp To Represent MIT In National Fencing Tournament

Varadly fencing captain Sherman Karp, '60, has been named one of MIT's representatives in a fencing championship run by the University of Illinois, athletic director Richard Balch announced Wednes-day. Karp, who won the New England full championship last weekend, will be trying in the tournament starting Wednesday at S1, at Champaign, Illinois.

In naming the 24-year-old Navy veteran and jolo expert, Balch cited Karp's consistent effort to become an outstanding swordsman. He termed it an honor to have as a representative of MIT a man who has shown such devotion and intestinal fortitude.

At Illinois Karp will face approximately 1000 competitors. The top six men in each weapon will comprise the All-American team — the high three men to the first team, the lower trio to the second squad. A team championship is also awarded.

During the regular season Karp posted an 18-5 record, winning his first 16 straight matches. In the New England he won 15 straight bouts. Of the eight teams faced by MIT during the regular season, probably three — Harvard, Columbia and Stevens — will have representatives at the nationals.

For Sale

SQUASH RACKETS

(Two of them)

Prof. T. Wood 14N-415

SQUASH RACKETS

All Makes — All Prices

Tennis & Squash Shop

62A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

Opp. Lowell House

TR 54417

Oxford-Cambridge Squashmen Meet 6 Techmen Today

Six members of MIT's varsity squash team will meet six members of the Oxford-Cambridge Universitie's varsity team Thursday, March 18, at 4 P.M. in the new Athletic Center courts.

Unlike many matches, the match will be on the courts since MIT's tongue has been taken up. The two courts will be occupied by the American team.

Water Polo Club is Away Till Saturday

The opening game of the first-semester water polo season at will be held tomorrow as the Water Polo Club travels to T- N. Y., to engage the powerful P. S. - T. Polytechnic Institute team. It will be the first competitive for several members of the newly - formed team and yet untasted Tech it will be the first competitive for several members of the newly - formed team and yet untasted Tech it will be the first competitive for several members of the newly - formed team.

The first official competitive in the Boston area will be held at Harvard on Monday afternoon. The first official competitive in the Boston area will be held at Harvard on Monday afternoon. Three at the American Universities. The match will probably feature their best players, the match will probably feature their best players.

The visiting English team is expected to bring along a few of the world's leading players from several strong plagues. The visiting English team is expected to bring along a few of the world's leading players from several strong plagues,

Golf and Squash, 14N-415, is known for effective offensive tactics and a spirited contest is anticipated.

The game, scheduled for 4 P.M. to 6 P.M., will open to the public without charge.

PHOTOGRAPHERS WANTED

The Photography Board of Tech will like to meet students an interest and some skill in the many phases of newspaper typography. For complete information contact: Herb Taylor, X3270; or Curtis W. Z3276.

YOU ARE LUCKY

Lowertown Savings and Loan Association, 51 Lowertown Rd., Cambridge, Massachusetts provides both a weekend and a weekly savings ratio on any amount up to $100,000. The minimum amount of the savings association is $500. For details contact: Curtis W. Z3276.

CAMBRIDGE SAVINGS DUNES

Branches: 51 Lowertown Rd., Cambridge; 155 High St., Medford

Peking On High

Restaurant

A Spring Special Menu

Chinese from five different areas

Esquire Peking & Cantonese Dishes

SMOKEBREAD - $4

Tuesday through Saturday

Lowertown Bank, 51 Lowertown Rd., Cambridge, Massachusetts provides both a weekend and a weekly savings ratio on any amount up to $100,000. The minimum amount of the savings association is $500. For details contact: Curtis W. Z3276.